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An **American girl**

Balkisser shows how he can

take off his real
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**Welcome to 'Dullsville'**

A guest column from

Taraiozen
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**GM faces bankruptcy**

Daniel Rossrock, executive says GM is facing possible ban-

kruptcy. A study of the University's work to meet new requirement.
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**An All-American girl**

Sophomore and solid

STAFF REPORT
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**Report**

Vote over, students still upset over Stroh Center

By Andy Orten

At least 4,000 students and

administration were upset after the result of the BGSU-FA/AAUP
election, according to the

University Professionals with

the BGSU-FA Web site.
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**Welcome to 'Dullsville**

In this issue of The Pitt News, columnists Kelly Green, the Daily Staff and Thomas Juan discuss the impact of recent events on the student body. The columns touch on topics ranging from drug wars to climate change, offering a variety of perspectives and insights.

**An All-American Girl**

Stephanie and her family and friends shared their thoughts on how Stephanie has changed since joining the University of California, Berkeley. The family's joy and pride are evident as they reflect on Stephanie's growth.

**Inside Scoop**

Diana Wilbarger, who has been working on the campus for several years, shares her insights on the challenges and changes she has observed over the years. Her perspective offers a unique window into the daily life on campus.

**For over 30 years, downtown shop infuses herbs, local flavor**

By Andy Oriend

Sage and Thyme has been a fixture in the downtown area for over 30 years. The shop is known for its wide range of herbal products, including teas, incense, and essential oils. The owners, Barbara and Tom, have built a loyal following by providing high-quality, responsibly sourced materials.

**Graduate student finds life interest studying aidabroad**

By Rocky Young

A graduate student at the University of California, Berkeley, has found a passion for learning about foreign cultures while studying abroad. The student's journey has been marked by both challenges and moments of discovery, and their work has brought them a deeper understanding of the world and their place within it.

**Vote over, students still upset over Stroh Center**

By Andy Oriend

The University's proposal to demolish the historic Stroh Center has sparked widespread concerns among students and alumni. Despite the vote, many students express their continued opposition and call for a more inclusive and transparent process for future development decisions.

**For more news, updates, multimedia and forums for your everyday life.**

**The News**
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Welcome to Toledo

Wednesday, April 1, 2009

Professor molds minds

Annette G. Wilson

In the bustling world of ideas, it is hard to imagine there is a place where people come together just to think. Yet, the Stroh Center for Arts and Cultural Events provides a place where students do nothing else, as they ponder, question and learn.

The center is located on University's campus in the Student Union. This student-run center is responsible for bringing a large variety of entertainment to the student body. The center produces an array of events such as concerts, movies, speakers and exhibits.

As the events coordinator for the Center, Diana Wilbarger has been able to put her skills to work. She is in charge of marketing, promotions and budgeting for the events held at the center.

"We bring in a variety of entertainment for everyone. The events are for the students, by the students," Wilbarger said.

With the recording of the center's events, Wilbarger is able to track attendance and see where changes can be made. She also gets to experience her passion in the form of events and entertainment.

Wilbarger said she loves music and movie and enjoys passing her love onto others. The programs the center produces are there to inspire the students as well as to provide entertainment.

"It is a wonderful way to calm down and have fun," Wilbarger said.

For over 30 years, downtown shop infuses herbs, local art

By Becky Tenet

On a recent trip to Calico, Sage and Thyme, Diana Wilbarger, owner of the store, said she was reminded of how much she loved the Calico, Sage and Thyme store.

"I walked in the door and was immediately transported," she said.

The Calico, Sage and Thyme store is located in the Berkey Center, one block from University's Main Campus. The store supplies the student body with a variety of items such as herbs, spices, natural remedies and essential oils.

"We have a wide variety of items here," Wilbarger said.

The store provides customers with a large variety of goods. The offerings range from traditional herbs and spices, to natural remedies and essential oils. The store also carries a wide variety of items such as books, candles and jewelry.

"We have a variety of books here," Wilbarger said.

Wilbarger said that the store also carries a large variety of candles and essential oils. The store also carries a variety of spices and herbs.

"We have a wide variety of spices and herbs here," Wilbarger said.

The store also carries a wide variety of essential oils. The store carries a variety of essential oils, from the traditional oils to the more unique oils.

"We have a wide variety of essential oils here," Wilbarger said.

The store also carries a variety of natural remedies. The store carries a variety of natural remedies, from the traditional remedies to the more unique remedies.

"We have a wide variety of natural remedies here," Wilbarger said.

The store also carries a variety of books. The store carries a variety of books, from traditional books to the more unique books.

"We have a wide variety of books here," Wilbarger said.

The store also carries a variety of candles. The store carries a variety of candles, from the traditional candles to the more unique candles.

"We have a wide variety of candles here," Wilbarger said.

The store also carries a variety of essential oils. The store carries a variety of essential oils, from the traditional oils to the more unique oils.

"We have a wide variety of essential oils here," Wilbarger said.
Complainant reported her back tires were missing from 7th Street when she had her St. Patrick's Day party on March 17. She thinks the tires were stolen from her truck parked on the street.

The complainant also reported that her double-pane west side window on her St. Patrick's Day party.

She reported that her apartment was burglarized, causing $100 in damages to her apartment.

The complainant also reported that the wall at Bowling Green City Park was damaged.


New at BGSU:

- Buy today and get up to 6 months interest free! (For Today’s only)
- To enroll: log onto my.bgsu.edu, click “Bursar Bill View,” then click “Financial Aid Refunds! Bursar payment services, payment search, payment history.
- Parent for billing information access.
- New: Electronic banking direct deposit for your payment!
- Enroll your parent as an authorized payer.
- Defaulting on your obligation and allocations of finances.
- The University also ranks the University — for full-time faculty members, contacted by the Ohio Association of University Professors Web site.
- Ohio universities with collective bargaining units, the University would be obligated to recognize and negotiate with the Stroh Green Court. The construction is slated to begin September 1. The opening ceremony is expected to take place in Fall 2014.
Art professor molds clay and minds in class

By Freddy Hunt
Editor in Chief

All of his life, John Balistreri has been playing with clay. At last night’s Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series in the Union, Balistreri shared how he has defined himself and helped countless students sculpt their own way to the same love with the power of clay.

“What’s clay?” Balistreri asked the nearly full theater. “Clay is mud, and it’s very specific, it fixed all over the world.”

What Balistreri shares with clay however, is special.

As a child, Balistreri would get his hands dirty helping his par- ents maintain their greenhouse in Denver. Working day and night in the greenhouse, Balistreri was taught about work ethic—a trait he has been pivotal in his career as a sculptor.

“When I was 20 years old, he started a ceramic studio in Denver and built a large wood-firing kiln,” Balistreri said.

In 1980, there were no gradu- ate art students at KSU, said Director of Art Education 115 in Aldine ISD, you’ll find...

• National recognition for high performance
• A diverse student and teacher population
• One of the highest salaries in Texas
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All subjects
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FREE

Almost as exciting... but more realistic is our

FREE HIGH-SPEED INTERNET FREE GAS (HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING)

Check out our newly remodeled kitchens with dishwashers & refrigerators.

WINTHROP TERRACE & SUMMIT TERRACE
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Editor in Chief

Get a Life

Carnegie has her pony-family.

5:30 pm
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Monday, April 6th

9:00 PM

Student Union Ballroom

Everyone will have a chance to play. Audience members will complete a contestant form as they enter the ballroom for a chance to be contestants on the show.

* A variety of games will be played along with a Showcase Show Down!

* All prizes not won during the show will be raffled to the audience members at the conclusion of the show.

Prizes Include:

-Wii

-iPod

-Bicycle

-Digital Camera

-DVD Player

-& More!

You could be the next contestant on the show
Insults have gone from meaningful and creative to 'Dullsville'
DETROIT — General Motors Corp.'s new chief executive said yesterday that more probable bankruptcy protection to save itself, it is "certainly more probable" than before, as Corp's now chief executive said yesterday.

By Kimberly Johnson

DETROIT — General Motors Corp. will be in bankruptcy. The end date should be enough time, but it becomes evident that the changes can't be made by the deadline, GM could go out of business sooner, he said.

"It doesn't have to be 60 days," he said. "It's the best because we could not accomplish what we wanted to in terms of operational restructuring, reduction of debt on the balance sheet and what we need to do to accomplish these head parameters of having a viable business, this will be a management judgment" decided by the Obama administration.

Fritz Henderson also said GM is still talking with potential buyers of the Hummer brand, and a decision on the brand's fate will come in the next few weeks. GM said in a volatility plan that with the government to finance it would make the decision in the first quarter which ended Wednesday. In an effort to increase sales, GM launched a program called "Cash for Clunkers" that will make our payments for customers who trade their cars through the half of their cars.

By Mike Baker

CARTHAGE, N.C. — The Alzheimer's care unit at the Community Hospital in North Carolina was locked after a gunman entered a nurses' station there on Monday he is working with the home's residents. The reason he didn't get in was because he didn't know the code. Neal said her daughter Wanda is "downed," by the alleged actions of her estranged husband.

"It's quite clear that it would just explode over everything. He would be good and then something would just set off," Neal said of the possibility Stewart's rampage became domestic-related.

Purnell told The Associated Press Tuesday that detectives have not determined whether Stewart's rampage was "domestic-related." Police have said that they are investigating something specifically on a possible motive, but have said his actions were not a random act of violence.

The Associated Press
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**SPORTS**

**FOOTBALL**

**Heating for New York Giants' Plaxico Burress**

A gun possession case against New York Giants' Plaxico Burress was narrowly avoided yesterday, until June unless the Giants agree to a pre-trial agreement with prosecutors to resolve the matter sooner.

**ONLINE**

The Big Sports Blog

Be sure to log on to The Big Sports Blog for continued coverage of your favorite football teams. Now that its football season, we'll have continued updates from Evan Clowser, first week of spring football practice. Also be sure to look for high school and softball games coming later in the week.

**OUR CALL**

Today in Sports History

1990—CBS Sports Network debuts. The List

*Fame opens in Cooperstown, NY.*

by Sean Shapiro

Wednesday, April 10

**The List**

Yesterday we gave you the starting five for the Men's Big East American team. Today we're showing you the starters for the Women's All-American team.

1. Courtney Paris: The Oklahoma center becomes the first ever four-time first teamer. She's not satisfied though. Before the season, she promised a national championship for Oklahoma, or she would pay all of her scholarship money back.

2. Maya Moore: The sophomore is by most accounts the nation's top player. She heads Lehigh University and is averaging nine points and eight rebounds per game.

3. Angel McCoughtry: The Louisville senior just finished leading the Cardinals to the Final Four. When she called out an ESPN analyst, she earned the respect of all basketball fans.

4. Kristi Toliver: The Maryland guard already has a year of Division leaders.

5. Renee Montgomery: The Maryland guard already has a year of Division leaders.

**Baseball wins, Schmitz wins 500th game**

By Saera Shapiro

The Boston Red Sox won 11-0 in four innings against the Cleveland Indians last night, giving Schmitz his 500th career victory.

"We've gone through six difficult times," Schmitz said. "To do it again is quite an accomplishment for the lady," one of the six.

"I'm very proud of them," Schmitz said. "I'm very proud of every young lady that's been a part of the Lady Irish program.""


**INTRODUCTION**

**PONTIUS**

From Page 6

"Last year, after winning the award through, an emotional Pontius waved his hands snatching the award. "Last year, still wringing, and then looking just this makes me warm," Pontius said. Pontius now joins 48 other players in the boys' basketball All-American club. Joining her on the list of four-time

**DIVING**

From Page 6

"letter to Falcon fans telling them we will still all of it our sports money for the 2009-2010 school year," Krewel explained that because the

**NOVA**

From Page 6

"of the greatest, shortest career came to an end. Wright passed on the Northern Arizona job to 1996 (then Bowling) gave the one up and accepted the head coaching at UCLA. "The Oklahoma post is a job that I want to get back and after a couple of years I really want it, " said Wright when Dobbin swooped in again last week, Wright was set to meet Rutgers' and already Pontius is reach-

**GDGOOD**

Georgei, Ari (AP)

"Last year still stings, and Pontius is the first one up who would teach. "How can a guy not like that?" Lewis said. When the Indians held exit

**SUDOKO**

MECCA Management Inc.

**Student Housing**

meccabg.com

1045 N. Main 7B Bowling Green, Ohio 419-353-5800

**The BG News is now accepting applications for Summer & Fall 2009 Staffs**

Applications are available in 210 or

204 West Hall. Return completed application and please sign up for an interview time at 2:10 West Hall. Questions or further information? Contact: The BG News at timesnews@bg.com

**The BG News Sudoku**

**SUDOKO**